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The Wood County Solid Waste Management District Policy Committee met on the 18th day of August 2015.  With the 
retirement of Commissioner Jim Carter on July 24, 2015, President of the Board of County Commissioners, Doris 
Herringshaw announced she will be representing the Board of County Commissioners on the committee.  She called the 
meeting to order at 8:15 a.m. The following members were present:  Commissioner Herringshaw, Brad Espen, Mayor 
Dick Edwards, Bob Warnimont, and Scott Warner.  Skip Baltz and Jim Rossow were absent.  Additional persons were in 
attendance as listed on the attached roster.  Introduction of members and attendees was made.  The Agenda was as 
follows: 
 
I. Approval of May 5, 2015 Meeting Minutes.  Mick Torok expressed concerns regarding accuracy and partial 

omission of his comments made at the May 5 meeting and also issues with what he sees as an inadequate 
presentation of the minutes.  As Mr. Torok did not have his proposed changes available at this meeting, 
Commissioner Herringshaw asked that he submit them to the District and they will be included as an attachment.  
Mayor Edwards moved that the minutes be approved and Mr. Espen seconded the motion.  All present voted aye 
and the motion carried. 
 

II. Solid Waste Management District Update.  Joe Fawcett reported that since the May 5 meeting, the Annual District 
Report was submitted to the Ohio EPA.  Christopher Germain, the District’s current Ohio EPA Planner, has been 
in contact to finalize the numbers and an official response is expected within the next week.   
 
Mr. Fawcett presented the Committee with a copy of Cuyahoga County’s 2014 Solid Waste Management District 
Year-End Report (YER) as an example of what the District would like to develop for the coming years.  Currently 
the District’s YER is 15 pages; Mr. Fawcett and Amanda Gamby are looking to make the report more concise 
while still capturing all the pertinent collection numbers and information for the reader.   
 
With time to review since the presentation held at the May 5 meeting, Mr. Fawcett asked if anyone had comments 
or recommendations to offer regarding the Bowling Green State University (BGSU) satellite program 
survey/study.  Bob Warnimont expressed concern that the survey did not include Perrysburg Township residents.  
Mr. Fawcett explained that the survey mailing addresses were randomly pulled from the Board of Elections in 
order to minimize bias.  Ms. Gamby added that the Cities of Perrysburg and Bowling Green were intentionally left 
out as they have well established automated curbside collection programs which could have led to the possibility 
of excluding some Perrysburg Township residents that have a Perrysburg mailing address.  Mr. Torok mentioned 
concern that the survey group did not visit all satellite locations and Mr. Fawcett confirmed that yes, the group did 
visit all sixteen.   Mayor Edwards stated that additional research and refinement of the permanent site plan would 
be expected before any decision or recommendation occurs.  In the meantime, he is in favor of moving forward 
with the group’s recommendations to heighten awareness by developing a recognizable brand, creating additional 
advertisement, etc.  Mr. Fawcett stated that overall the study provided the District with another tool for measuring 
success in how well we are doing in getting the information out there to encourage recycling at the satellite 
locations.  Nick Hennessy asked if the BGSU campus was included in the study and Mr. Fawcett answered no.  
Mr. Warnimont mentioned that Perrysburg Township has gone from collecting approximately 34,000 pounds 
when the satellite was created to around 98,000 pounds in 2014 which surely has caused a decrease in the amount 
of road debris/litter collected in the area.  Mr. Fawcett agreed that this site is well attended and stated the group’s 
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recommendation did not specify where the collection site would go in Perrysburg Township; their main objective 
was to determine if the number of satellite locations and the delivery of materials is sufficient and meets the goals 
of the District.  
 
Mr. Fawcett then announced the Wood County Commissioners have authorized moving forward with a new gas-
to-energy study for the Wood County Landfill.  Results from initial readings (taken from the south area) show 
twice as much gas generated now compared to the last study from 2008 (readings taken from the north area) 
which confirms we are at the peak of gas production indicating a perfect time to begin this project.  Hull & 
Associates will move forward with designing a system for the gas production with the desired result of making the 
landfill self-sufficient, using the electricity produced on-site for operations.  As the District continues with 
updating the plan, Mr. Fawcett asked for input regarding the possibility of the District providing financial support 
for this project.  Mr. Torok stated that as a major customer of the landfill, he agrees with looking into it but would 
caution the Commissioners as previous attempts to create a gas-to-energy system have failed.  Mayor Edwards 
and Mr. Hennessy both commented on Oberlin College and its successful record of sustainability.  It was agreed 
that a tour of the site would be beneficial; Mr. Fawcett will move forward with making contact and arrangements.  
Scott Warner mentioned the possibility of carbon credits to offset some of the cost.  He also asked what timeline is 
management looking at for return on investment.  Mr. Fawcett answered that they are not that far into the study to 
determine that at this time.  The next phase will involve the pilot study and eventually reviewing the financials and 
estimated payback period.  Andrew Kalmar warned against comparing Oberlin to the Landfill regarding the 
amount of gas generation expected.  Mr. Fawcett stated that for now, he will add language to the plan update 
regarding District financing of this project ensuring it remains open-ended with no firm commitment. 
 
Mr. Fawcett reviewed the District’s staff notes for Sections VII & VIII of the plan update, covering a few main 
points:  1) emphasizing use of the District’s website viewing statistics and also conducting a survey every five 
years, using the results from both as a way to measure success and 2) adding language as well as additional 
estimated revenue amounts to an existing table to reflect the contract/designation fee which was put in place 
October 2011. 
 
The Committee reviewed the District’s current financials, a comparison of July month-end expenses and revenue 
for 2011 through 2015.  Patti Bowsher pointed out that revenue continues to increase as a reflection of increased 
tonnage at both Wood County and Evergreen Landfills. 
 

III. Education & Awareness.  Amanda Gamby referred to her report previously emailed to Committee members.  
Previous events participation was mentioned along with an explanation regarding development of annual 
educational/advertising campaigns which will include a kickoff at each year’s Wood County Fair.  For 2016, the 
theme is “Got Your Bags?” which focuses on reducing the use of plastic shopping bags; the featured promo item 
is a reusable/clip-on bag.  This theme will also be used in conjunction with the District’s annual billboard poster 
contest held each spring. 
  

IV. Landfill/Recycling Updates.  Mr. Fawcett reiterated from earlier financial reporting that Wood County Landfill’s 
tonnage is up.  Landfill staff are busy preparing the grounds for the next capping project. 
 

V. Other Business.  Mr. Hennessy reported that BGSU students are returning next week and announced the 
upcoming pre-consumer composting collection expansion to the Student Union and one other dining hall, 
a one-day (for move-in) cardboard collection provided by 120 students, and partnering with “Asset 360” 
to enhance the current surplus furniture distribution held in the spring. 
 
Dave Spengler spoke on behalf of the Bowling Green Recycling Center (BGRC) expressing concerns that major 
changes to the plan regarding recycling could affect the Center’s operations.  The Recycling Center has been 
successful in providing recyclables processing for Wood County and relies on the revenue from the satellite 
programs trailer transportation and the recyclables that are collected from those sites.  Mr. Spengler also 
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mentioned concern regarding the BGSU group’s suggestion that the number of satellites be reduced from sixteen 
to seven, which he assumes would eliminate the per capita funding to those groups that man the sites during 
collection.  Mayor Edwards asked Mr. Hennessy how much of BGSU’s recycling collection goes to the Recycling 
Center for processing. Mr. Hennessy answered now that the University contracts with Waste Management, a 
majority of the materials are transported out of Bowling Green.  Mr. Fawcett stated the plan does not currently 
specify the delivery method for recyclables; written generically enough originally, the plan allows the District to 
modify the system if chosen, or as needed.  Mr. Fawcett addressed Mr. Spengler’s mention of plan changes, 
stating there haven’t been any recommendations or mention of changes that would drastically alter the system.  
Mr. Fawcett asked Mr. Spengler what specific concerns the BGRC has with the proposed plan changes.  Mr. 
Spengler indicated there were no specific concerns.  Mr. Fawcett asked that if the Recycling Center Management 
Committee has specific concerns about a particular portion of the plan or program, they are welcome to contact 
him and discuss further.  Mr. Torok also expressed concern regarding those groups manning the satellite sites and 
loss of the per capita funding.  He mentioned the communication of plan update changes is confusing in its 
presentation and also wanted to emphasize that as a satellite site location provider, he believes all of those affected 
by any changes to the system should be involved.  He also stated he is happy with the system the way it is without 
any changes.  Ms. Gamby wanted to clarify that the District purposefully asked the BGSU group not to approach 
the satellite volunteer groups as the students wouldn’t have a complete knowledge or history of the satellite 
program and in doing so could possibly create unrest or rumors regarding the District’s intention behind the 
survey.  She added that if the District were to seriously consider a change to current programming, all parties 
involved would be contacted to have a more formal conversation.  Mr. Fawcett stated that it is a misguided 
assumption to conclude that the satellite volunteer groups would be cut from the program and at this point the 
District is reviewing the recommendations of the BGSU group and determining a course of action.  Commissioner 
Herringshaw stated the Committee realizes the per capita funding is a source of income for those groups and 
would take that into consideration.  Mr. Torok stated the BGSU group could have communicated the intentions of 
this survey better during their presentation and Mr. Fawcett explained that this was clear in the first few 
presentation slides that the sample was random in order to not create bias in the results. Andrew Kalmar stated that 
markets and technology for recycling have changed a great deal over the years along with the economy and a lot 
of programs have changed from what they used to be.  The County has had to get used to these changes and the 
reduction in revenue as a result, for example losing tonnage revenue from BGSU pulling their waste disposal from 
the Wood County Landfill and contracting with Waste Management.  Mr. Kalmar commended the District and 
the Committee for looking at the current conditions and how they are affecting the markets, recycling, and the 
economy to see what is the best way to provide the service to County residents.  He added that saying we like 
things the way they have been and to not change anything is not a realistic approach.  The realistic approach 
would be to work together to find a way to do this better and more efficiently because our resources are not what 
they used to be.  Commissioner Herringshaw encouraged continued open communication with questions, 
concerns, and ideas because we need as much input as we can get and in the long run all parties who contributed 
will be happy with the outcome. 
 
Mr. Warner mentioned a recent press release regarding the General Motors hydromatic plant and their success 
with 100% waste diversion over the past six years. 
 
Tim Wasserman, Director for the Ottawa-Sandusky, Seneca (OSS) Joint County Solid Waste Management 
District, wanted to provide the Committee with some background regarding their permanent recycling location 
program which was initiated in October 2012 after receiving a lot of feedback from residents that they wanted an 
opportunity to recycle more than once a month.  They have 41 sites across the three counties, mainly located in the 
township areas.  Community volunteer groups were initially grandfathered into the new permanent program but 
over the last few years only two remain involved as it became difficult for volunteers to continue with the 
commitment of manning the site.  He explained that initially it was difficult for some of the township 
representatives to accept the change but several meetings were held to gain input from all sides and to keep all 
parties involved and over time the changes were accepted and benefits realized.   
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Mr. Espen and Mr. Torok both left the meeting at 9:15 a.m. 
 
Mr. Wasserman stated that branding is a huge part of this program in that residents are able to identify with one 
identical container for recycling, answers to recycling questions cover every site because all locations collect the 
same items and have the same hours, etc.  Mr. Fawcett stated that the OSS District’s program provides Wood 
County with a good comparison in looking at the advantages and disadvantages for the future planning. 
 
With no other business, the next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, November 10, 2015 at 8:15 a.m.  
Bob Warnimont moved and Mayor Edwards seconded the motion to adjourn.  All members voted aye.  
Meeting adjourned at 9:21 a.m. 
 

Addition:  Ana Mowry representing Community Employment Services (CES) was unable to attend, however 
afterwards provided the following report to be included:  the CES crew hauled several containers of glass from 
the July 13-19 Marathon Classic held at Highland Meadows to O-I in Perrysburg, recycling over 2 tons.  In June 
CES participated in Perrysburg’s year-end recycling which included the following schools:  Frank, Toth, Central, 
Fort Meigs, Woodland, Perrysburg High School, & Perrysburg Junior High.  6,116 pounds of recyclables was 
collected and taken to the BG Recycling Center for processing.  

 
Please note:  a full and complete recording of these minutes is kept on file in the Wood County Solid Waste Management 
District Office and retained per the County’s current records retention schedule. 

 
Attachments: Attendance Roster 
  Cuyahoga County SWMD 2014 Year End Report 

Plan Update Notes – Section VII - VIII 
  Financials – July YTD 
  Education Report 
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Solid Waste Management District Plan Update – Section VII & VIII 

Staff Notes – 7/29/2015 

Section VII. 

Page 129 

Table VII-1.a – Joe will contact Planning Commission to access most current statistics and make revisions. 

Page 133  

Table VII-2 – Joe will make revisions using most current statistics. 

Page 135 

1st Paragraph – Participation – delete “As has happened over time”. 

3rd Paragraph – Education and Awareness – delete “The District has developed information brochures for the 
target” and replace “Wood County Solid Waste District” with “County”. 

4th Paragraph – Amanda will revise this language, emphasizing the website’s usage statistics and stating that the 
residential satellite recycling survey mailing take place every five years. 

5th Paragraph – replace “on Pages 66 through 93” with “in Section V” and delete “as given”. 

6th Paragraph – Financial Incentives – replace “per the 2000 census” with “based on the most recent federal 
census”. 

Page 136 

1st Sentence – replace “Wood County Solid Waste Management” with “County”. 

Paragraphs under Commercial/Institutional Access – additional review needed. 

Pages 137-138 

Designated materials and methods access: corrugated through major appliances – Amanda to verify facilities 
listed. 

c) Participation – Education/Awareness – replace “on pages 66 through 93, in Sections IV.E and V.E, and in
Table VI-5” with “in Section V”. 



 
   

3-a) Targets for Reduction and Recycling – typo – “demonstrate” not “demonstrated\” and insert “, however,” 
after “determined that it was”.  In second paragraph, delete “on Pages 66 through 93”. 

 
3-b) Industrial – insert “, however,” after “determined that it was”. 
 
Page 139 
 
1st Paragraph – clarification needed re: reference year reduction and recycling percentage rate; delete “The 

district….plan years”. 
 
Pages 142 – 144  
 
Hull & Associates to revise Tables VII-3 through VII-5. 
 

 
Section VIII. 
 

Page 145 
 

 Note – Contract fee of $2.00/ton established October 2011.  Guidance needed re: placement of language. 
 

A.-1. 2nd Paragraph – delete “in spite…downturn”; replace with “, which we anticipate to continue through the  
     planning period.” 
 
 A.-1. 4th Paragraph, 3rd sentence – replace “Capital Grants are” with “Capital Grants were”; replace “have been 

   with “were”; 4th sentence – replace “is” with “was”.  Delete “The district…in the future” and replace with  
   “The District will evaluate capital grant funding availabilities each year.” 

 
 A.-1. 5th Paragraph – delete “Current conditions…challenges.” 
 
 Pages 146 – 148 
 

Tables VIII-1 through VIII-3 – Patti to compile actual revenue data for years 2010 – 2014 and will review with 
Joe to establish formula for estimating future years’ fee revenue. 

 
 Page 148 – Summary of District Revenues – change “2.” to “3.” to stay with format. 
 
 Page 150 - 153 
 
 Table VIII-5 – Patti to compile 2010 – 2014 actual expenses data using new 2015 plan implementation  
 categories and will review with Joe to establish formula for estimating future years’ expenses. 
 
 Table VIII-6 – Once expenses are estimated in Table VIII-5, totals will carry over to this table.  However, as 
 the District is no longer contracting with the Health Department, the amount listed in column 5 will be deducted 
 and added to the amount in column 1. 
 
  
 
 
 



 
   

Page 154 
 
 1st Paragraph – delete 4th sentence “This technique…downturn.” 
 
 Table VIII-7 – additional guidance needed from OEPA re: contingent funding now that contract fees are in place. 
 
 Page 155 
 
 2nd Paragraph – delete “It is impossible…projected budget”. 
 
 Delete last two paragraphs “Per state…available funds”. 
 
 Page 156 
 
 Table VIII-8 – Once estimated revenue and expenses are established, the totals will carry over from previous  
 Section’s  tables to this one. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Solid Waste Management District - July YTD Comparison (2011 - 2015):

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Difference

430,378.01$               346,345.86$             546,151.25$                        

YTD Receipts YTD Disbursements Unencumbered Balance
334,842.24$               372,075.86$             318,489.61$                        
453,589.43$               384,027.75$             505,983.60$                        
388,735.06$               319,007.07$             487,182.33$                        
357,613.16$               299,713.76$             553,291.16$                        

72,764.85$                 46,632.10$               (7,139.91)$                           
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Technical Assistance, Education, & Awareness Report: August 18, 2015  
 

 

A. Education Program Review & Events: 
 Wood County Employee Safety Fair (6/9) 
 2015 Black Swamp Educator’s Extravaganza (6/16-6/18) 
 2015 Partners Conference-Dayton, OH (6/29-6/30) 
 Latex Paint Disposal Collection Days (6/13 & 7/11) 
 2015 Earth Camp: Resource Explorers (7/28) 
 2015 Wood County Fair (8/3-8/10) 
 

B. 2015 Earth Camp: Resource Explorers: 
The theme for this year’s annual Earth Camp was “Resource Explorers.”  Sessions 
included: Worms!: Amanda Gamby, WCSWMD; Water Pollution: Judy Hagen, City of 
Perrysburg; Herpetology: Craig Spicer, Wood County Park District; Seed “Bombs”: 
Stewardship Department, Wood County Park District; & 4RLAke: Julie Lause & Nicki Kale, 
Wood Soil and Water Conservation District.  This year’s event brought 175 participants to 
William Henry Harrison Park for a fun day of learning outdoors!   
 

C. 2015 Wood County Fair: 
 New Location: “The Grove” 
 Education Trailer Wrap 
 Got Your Bags? Campaign Kickoff 
 Full Page/Full Color “Satellites Recycling Locations” Advertisement in Fair Book 
 Household Recycling Guide Updated 

 
D. 2016 Theme: 

Each year, the District will be selecting a recycling/proper disposal theme to promote.  The 
target for 2016 will be plastic bags.  “Got Your Bags?” is a marketing campaign that has 
been successful in other areas of the country and focuses on reducing bag usage by 
promoting reusable bags and also on recycling plastic bags by promoting local collection 
points.  The District kicked off the campaign at the Wood County Fair by passing out 
reusable/clip on bags and reminder “Got Your Bags? decals.  Marketing efforts throughout 
2016 will continue to emphasize the “Got Your Bags?” message.    
 

E. Website Domain Name Change: 
The District has changed the website from www.wcswmd.org to 
www.recyclewoodcounty.org. The change was effective beginning of July.  You may need 
to update your bookmarks/favorites on your computer in order to access our site.   
 

F. 2015 Education Numbers To Date: 
So far this year, 36 tours and 49 presentations have been given to local school and 
community groups. The District has also participated in 12 special events.   
 
 

 

http://www.wcswmd.org/
http://www.recyclewoodcounty.org/
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